Sealed quotations are invited from suppliers/fabricator for construction of Tin/Asbestos shed for office vehicle at STSC, CSTRI Bhagalpur as described under subject to the given terms and conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI No.</th>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Specification of Material</th>
<th>Approx area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | Tin/Asbestos shed for office vehicle | 1   | Shed Size: 16 ft length 13ft width  
Shed height : 11 ft height  
Material: Heavy gauge galvanized/coated iron pipes/pillar (rectangular/round) for shed roof, metallic pipes /pillar installed with concrete under 2 ft ,Branded heavy gauge coated Tin/Asbestos sheets, Roof angle is 30 degree for rain water, Quality nut-bolts, welding and hardware accessories | 200-210 Sq. Ft. |

**Terms and conditions**

1. Detailed specifications including make/brand of Tin/Asbestos sheet, metallic pipes should be mentioned in the quotation. The quotation must contain all the specification and warranty should be mentioned in the quotation.

2. Rate should be quoted per square feet only for shed construction including installation/transportation/fitting charges of shed materials and applicable taxes/GST should be indicated separately, if any.

3. Tin/Asbestos material and related accessories/items for shed should be branded & is required to be delivered within time frame and fabricated as per required dimension/area at office Zeromile, Andi Farm, Bhagalpur office.

4. No advance payment will be made to the supplier/fabricator and party should be supplied and constructed on credit bill basis.

5. The payment of the bill will be settled promptly, but only receipt of materials/ completion of work and fitting satisfaction.

6. The last date of submission of the quotation is 17-03-2020 upto 2pm, and the quotations will be rejected without giving any reason, if received after last date and time.

7. The quotation will be opened by the office committee on the same day i.e. 17-03-2020 at 3.30pm in the office premises in presence of the party or their authorized representatives who want wants to be present.

8. Sheets, pipes using specified materials should be completed by the successful party within a week after issuing of office order. No separate installation/delivery/labour charge will be given. The rates quoted in the quotations shall remain valid for a period of 90 days.
9. The quotation should be submitted in sealed envelope separately and the envelope containing quotation should be duly super scribed “Quotation for construction of Tin/Asbestos shed” addressed to the Scientist-D, Silk Technical Service Centre, CSTRI, Central Silk Board, [Ministry of Textiles- Government of India] Andifarm, Zeromile, Bhagalpur – 813210 (Bihar).

10. The office reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the quotations either in part or full without assigning any reason thereof.

भावदीय/ Yours faithfully,

Scientist-D/Incharge

सेवा में /To

1. The Director, CSTRI, Central Silk Board, Bangalore for displaying the auction notice on Institute website as well as Central Office website of CSB for wide publicity.

2. The Scientist-D, RSTRS, CSTRI, Central Silk Board, Malda for information and needful.

3. Notice Board, STSC, CSTRI, Andifarm, Zeromile, Bhagalpur

4. M/s Bijay Construction, SM College Road, Choti Khanjarpur, Tilakamanjhi, Bhagalpur-812001

5. M/s Shaid Fabrication, Purab Tola, Chandni chowk, Ramzan Ali Lane, Barahpura, Bhagalpur-812001

6. M/s Maa Tara Traders, Near Bank of India, Gorahdih, Bhagalpur-813210

7. M/s Shristi Iron and Steel Enterprises, Ramdas Gupta Path, Bhagalpur-812002

8. M/s Steel Engineers Pvt Ltd, Arya Tola, Bhagalpur-812003